The online version of this article, along with updated information and services, is located on www.asas.org at Serials/Acq. Dept., Library on November 24, 2011 jas.fass.org Downloaded from ABSTRACT: An experiment was conducted to determine if the macro-and micromineral contents of the ham and loin or the remaining body component differed by genetic line, sex, or BW. The experiment was a completely randomized design with a factorial arrangement (2 × 2 × 5) using barrows and gilts of 2 genetic lines at 5 BW intervals in 2 groups with 6 replicates (n = 120 pigs). Pigs were housed in groups of 5 per pen and removed when individual pigs reached their targeted BW. Twelve pigs (3 from each genetic line and sex) were killed at 23 kg of BW and at 25-kg intervals up to 125 kg of BW. After slaughter, loin and ham muscles were dissected and trimmed of fat, with the ham deboned. This muscle mass constituted the first body compartment. The trimming from these muscles, ham bones, the remaining body, internal tissues, skin, and head were combined and constituted the second body component. The data were analyzed by PROC MIXED using the animal as the experimental unit. Muscle weights and their protein contents differed (P < 0.01) between the high-and the low-lean pigs and barrows and gilts and also among 5 BW groups/intervals. Total macro-and micromineral contents in the loin and ham were greater (P < 0.01) in the high-lean genetic line and gilts and increased (P < 0.01) as BW increased.
INTRODUCTION
Our previous study demonstrated that total body macro-and micromineral contents were greater, except Ca and P, in pigs of a high-lean compared with a low-lean genetic line, and all minerals quantitatively increased with increasing BW (Wiseman et al., 2009) . The results demonstrated a greater mineral content in gilts than barrows, but the differences were less than between genetic lines. When body minerals were expressed on an equivalent amount per kilogram of empty BW, most macrominerals, except Ca and P, were greater in the high-lean compared with the low-lean genetic line. The microminerals were influenced less by genetic line and sex, but Se and Zn continued to be greater in the high-lean genetic line.
There was increasingly greater total body Ca content as BW increased in the low-lean genetic line, but both genetic lines had a similar total body P contents. Phosphorus is retained in muscle and bone tissue, whereas most Ca is deposited in bone tissue. The results of Wiseman et al. (2007b) demonstrated a greater amount of muscle mass and a concurrently smaller percentage of bone ash in the high-lean genetic line. Body P content may differ quantitatively between body components if the amount of theses components differed, but total body P would depend on the ratio of these tissue components. In contrast, because little Ca is present in muscle tissue, Ca would be greater if bone ash was greater.
Because our previous study indicated that the genetic and sex affected total body mineral contents, this study partitioned the mineral contents into the major body muscle mass (i.e., loin and ham) or into the remaining body components in barrows and gilts of 2 genetic lines at 5 BW intervals. The experiment evaluated if the greater amount of lean tissue would account for the greater amount of total body minerals in high-lean animals. Expressing the minerals at equivalent body component weight and protein weight could further clarify differences between pigs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental use of animals and procedures followed were approved by the College Animal Care Committee.
Two pig genetic lines with differing lean gain potentials were used to evaluate mineral compositions of 2 body components from 20 to 125 kg of BW. The experiment was a 2 × 2 × 5 factorial arrangement of treatments in a completely randomized design conducted with 2 groups of pigs totaling 6 replicates. The experimental factors were 2 genetic lines, 2 sexes, and 5 BW intervals. The low-lean genetic line pigs were from a herd that averaged approximately 280 g of fat free lean/d, whereas the high-lean genetic line averaged 375 g of fat free lean/d. The genetic origin of pigs used, allotment procedures, diets fed, management practices, facilities used, and slaughtering and processing methods followed are presented in Wiseman et al. (2007a,b) .
Initially, 12 pigs (3 from each genetic line and sex) were killed, and 12 pigs each thereafter at approximately 25-kg intervals up to 125 kg of BW (n = 120 pigs). After slaughter and tissue weights were collected, the carcasses were placed in a chill room (4°C) for 24 h. Loin muscles were dissected from the entire length of the carcass, and the hams were removed from the carcass. The dissected muscles were weighed and placed in the chill room (4°C). After 24 h, the muscle masses were ground, a sample taken, and frozen at −20°C. The skin and subcutaneous fat were trimmed from both tissues, and these fractions and the removed ham bone were combined with the remaining body component. The viscera (emptied of ingesta), the other internal tissue, and the head completed the remaining body component. These latter body tissue components were frozen (−20°C) separately and ground, and samples were collected and frozen (−20°C) . The methods of grinding, equipment used, and the subsequent processing of samples for determining their mineral compositions were previously presented (Wiseman et al., 2007b) . Defatted, dried samples were wet ashed in nitric and perchloric acid and analyzed for their mineral profile using inductively coupled plasma spectroscopic (model 137, Applied Research Laboratories, Valencia, CA) technology. Chloride was analyzed by a chloridometer (model 4-2008, Buchlert-Cotleve, Saddle Brook, NJ), as outlined by AOAC (2000) . Tissues for Se determination were wet ashed with nitric and perchloric acid and analyzed by the fluorometric method (AOAC, 2000) using an UV detector (Turner Filter, Fluorometer, model 112, Unipath, Mountain View, CA). The compositional data from each component were later combined in proportion to their wet weight at slaughter.
The individual pig was considered the experimental unit. Data collected were analyzed using PROC MIXED (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) according to the model Y ijkl = µ + G i + N j + W k + GN ij + GW ik + NW jk + GNW ijk + E ijkl , where Y ijkl = dependent variable; µ = overall mean; G i = fixed effect of the ith level of sex (i = 1,2); N j = fixed effect of the jth level of genetic line (j = 1,2); W k = fixed effect of the kth level of BW group (k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5); GN ij = interaction term of the ith sex with the jth genetic line; GW ik = interaction term of the ith sex with the kth BW group; NW jk = interaction term of the jth genetic line with the kth BW group; GNW ijk = interaction term of the ith sex, jth genetic line, and kth BW group; and E ijkl = error term ~N (0, s k 2 ). The slice option of the mixed procedure of SAS was used to compare genetic lines and sex interactions at each BW interval.
Macro-and micromineral analyses of the 2 body components were calculated on a total-tissue basis. Mineral contents of these body components were converted to an equivalent mineral content per kilogram (wet-tissue basis) of tissue component and per kilogram of protein basis. The genetic line × BW and the sex × BW interactions on total minerals are presented for total minerals. There were no major genetic line or sex effects when expressed on a per kilogram of wet tissue or protein weight basis; thus, the data were subsequently expressed on an equivalent wet-tissue BW basis in tabular form. There were no 3-way interactions (P > 0.10).
RESULTS

Mineral Content (Total) in the 2 Body Components
Effect of Genetic Line and BW. The results presented in Table 1 demonstrated that the combined ham and loin weights were greater, and their protein contents were greater as BW increased from 20 to 125 kg. However, muscle and protein weights diverged at a greater rate, particularly from 45 to 125 kg of BW, between genetic lines, resulting in BW × genetic line interactions (P < 0.01).
Quantities of the macrominerals (Ca, P, K, Na, Cl, Mg, and S) increased in the loin and ham muscles linearly as BW increased. The greater divergence in muscle weights between the genetic lines also resulted in greater (P < 0.01) quantities of these macrominerals in the high-lean pigs at increasing BW. This resulted in genetic line × BW interactions (P < 0.01).
As BW increased, the micromineral content had greater quantities of Al (linear, P < 0.02), B (linear, P < 0.01), Cr (linear, P < 0.01), Cu (quadratic, P < 0.03), Fe (linear, P < 0.01), Mn (linear, P < 0.01), Se (quadratic, P < 0.01), and Zn (quadratic, P < 0.01). There was a greater increase in Fe, Se, and Zn in the high-lean than in the low-lean genetic line as BW increased, resulting in BW × genetic line interactions for Se and Zn (P < 0.01) and Fe (P < 0.05).
The ratios of Ca:P, Na:Cl, K:Na, and P:K generally changed in a cubic (P < 0.03) but inconsistent manner as BW increased and were unaffected by genetic line. Although the ratio of K:Na resulted in a genetic line × BW interaction (P < 0.05), the data were inconsistent over the 20 to 125 kg of BW range.
The weight of the combined remaining body components (P < 0.01) and its protein content were greater in the high-lean genetic line and as BW increased (Table  2 ). This resulted in BW × genetic line interactions (P < 0.01). The greater protein content in the high-lean genetic line implied a greater amount of muscle tissue in this combined body component than in the low-lean genetic line.
The macromineral content in the remaining body component resulted in linear or quadratic increases (P < 0.01) as BW increased. Although the Ca content was numerically greater in the low-lean genetic line, the differences between the 2 genetic lines at the various BW intervals were not statistically significant (P > 0.10). The greater amount of muscle and bone tissues in the high-lean genetic line was also indicated by the greater quantity of the intracellular muscle K (P < 0.01) and connective tissue S (P < 0.01) than the low-lean pigs.
The microminerals (Al, B, Ba, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, Se, Sr, and Zn) in the remaining body component each increased (P < 0.01) with increasing BW in a linear or quadratic manner. Most of the microminerals were not affected (P > 0.10) by genetic line. However, there was a genetic line × BW interaction for Se (P < 0.01) and Zn (P < 0.01) with greater quantities of these microminerals in the high-lean genetic line. It should be noted that Ba, Cd, Mo, and Sr were present in this body component, but were not detected in the loin and ham muscle mass.
A linear increase (P < 0.01) in the ratio of Ca:P was observed as BW increased and was numerically greater in the low-lean genetic line (Table 2) . A significant increase (P < 0.01)) in the ratios of K:Na and P:K was observed as BW increased in the high-lean genetic line. However, the BW × genetic line interactions for these ratios were not significant (P > 0.10).
Effect of Sex and BW. The influence of sex on total loin and ham muscle weights, and their protein and mineral contents from 20 to 125 kg of BW are presented in Table 3 . The results demonstrated that loin and ham muscle weights (P < 0.01) and their protein content (P < 0.01) were greater in gilts than barrows as BW increased (P < 0.01), but only muscle weights resulted in a sex × BW interaction (P < 0.05).
In the loin and ham muscles, the macrominerals K, Na, Mg, and S were greater in gilts than barrows. A sex × BW interaction occurred for P (P < 0.05), K (P < 0.05), Na (P < 0.01), Mg (P < 0.05), and S (P < 0.01) with each in greater amounts in gilts than in barrows as BW increased. The microminerals Se (P < 0.01) and Zn (P < 0.01) were also greater in gilts, but these sex × BW interactions were not statistically significant (P > 0.10). The ratios of the various macrominerals in the loin and ham muscles were not affected (P > 0.10) by sex or the sex × BW interactions.
The weight of the remaining body components and its protein content did not differ (P > 0.10) between sexes ( Table 4 ). The effect of sex on the mineral composition in this body component indicated no difference between the sexes for the macro-or microminerals.
Mineral Composition per Kilogram of Body Component
Expressing mineral contents on an equivalent body component weight basis differentiates whether the mineral contents were influenced by physiological maturity of pigs of the 2 genetic lines or 2 sexes with increasing BW. Because there were minimal statistically significant effects of genetic line and sex on these mineral compositions, only the BW responses are reported with the probabilities of genetic line and sex denoted (Tables  5 and 6 ).
Loin and Ham Composition on a per Kilogram Basis. When the minerals are expressed on a per kilogram of muscle weight basis, the Ca content in these 2 muscles masses tended to be greater as BW increased (P < 0.10), but Na (cubic, P < 0.01) and Cl (cubic, P < 0.01) each declined (Table 5 ). There were numerically greater micromineral contents per kilogram of loin and ham, but there was no effect (P > 0.10) of Ham + loin, High-lean and low-lean mineral content differs at this BW (P < 0.05).
1 Effect of BW, linear, P < 0.01.
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Genetic line, P < 0.03.
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Genetic line × BW interaction, P < 0.01.
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Genetic line, P < 0.01.
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Effect of BW, cubic, P < 0.02.
6
Genetic line × BW interaction, P < 0.05.
7
Effect of BW, linear, P < 0.02.
8
Effect of BW, cubic, P < 0.03.
9
Effect of BW, quadratic, P < 0.01. High-lean and low-lean mineral content differ at this BW (P < 0.05).
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1 Genetic line × BW interaction, P < 0.05.
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Effect of BW, quadratic, P < 0.01.
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Effect of BW, linear, P < 0.01.
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Effect of BW, cubic, P < 0.01.
Pig tissue mineral contents Sex × BW interaction, P < 0.05.
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Sex × BW interaction, P < 0.01.
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Genetic response, P < 0.02.
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Effect of BW, quadratic, P < 0.02. Pig tissue mineral contents genetic line or sex. Those microminerals that increased as BW increased were Al (quadratic, P < 0.01), Fe (cubic, P < 0.01), Se (quadratic, P < 0.01), and Zn (linear, P < 0.01). Remaining Body Component Composition on a per Kilogram Basis. The Ca content was greater (P < 0.03) in the low-lean genetic line, but there was a greater K (P < 0.01) content in the highlean genetic line (Table 6 ). In contrast, there was no effect of genetic line or sex on the micromineral content. However, as BW increased, there were small declines in Al (quadratic, P < 0.01), Ba (linear, P < 0.01), Cd (linear, P < 0.01), Mn (quartic, P < 0.01), Mo (linear, P < 0.02), Sr (quartic, P < 0.01), and Zn (cubic, P < 0.01), whereas there were small increases in Cu (cubic, P < 0.01) and Zn (quartic, P < 0.01) as BW increased.
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Mineral Composition per Kilogram of Protein
When the component minerals are expressed on a per kilogram of protein basis, the muscling effects are equated for these 2 body components. Because there were only a few minerals affected by genetic line or sex, the effects of BW or age accounted for most of the differences and are, thus, reported (Tables 7 and 8) .
Loin and Ham Composition. The results presented in Table 7 demonstrated declines in the macrominerals, P (linear, P < 0.01), K (linear, P < 0.01), Na (cubic, P < 0.01), and Cl (cubic, P < 0.01), as BW increased. There were inconsistent increases in Al (cubic, P < 0.01), Cr (quadratic, P < 0.02), Cu (cubic, P < 0.01), Fe (quadratic, P < 0.01), Mn (cubic, P < 0.01), and Se (quadratic, P < 0.01), whereas Zn (linear, P < 0.01) increased as BW increased. However, the minerals that were greater in the low-lean genetic line were K (P < 0.03) and Zn (P < 0.02). There were no differences (P > 0.10) in the mineral composition between gilts and barrows.
Remaining Body Component Composition. Expressing the data on an equivalent protein weight basis of this body component largely reflects body tissue other than muscle because most of the muscle mass had been removed. There was no effect (P > 0.10) of sex on the mineral composition of this body component (Table 8 ). There was a genetic line effect on Ca (P < 0.01), P (P < 0.01), Na (P < 0.01), Cl (P < 0.01), and Mg (P < 0.05), but these minerals were greater in the low-lean genetic line pigs. As BW increased, there were increases in Ca (linear, P < 0.01) and P (linear, P < 0.01), but a decline in Na (quadratic, P < 0.01), and Cl (quadratic, P < 0.01), whereas the response to Mg (quadratic, P < 0.01) was inconsistent over the range of BW evaluated.
Selenium was affected by genetic line (P < 0.01), but the responses were generally inconsistent over the range of 25 to 125 kg of BW. As BW increased, there were increases in Cu (cubic, P < 0.01) and Zn (quadratic, P < 0.01) but declines in Ba (linear, P < 0.01), Mn (cubic, P < 0.01), Mo (linear, P < 0.03), and Sr (cubic, P < 0.01). The Al (cubic, P < 0.01), Cr (quadratic, P < 0.02), Cu (cubic, P < 0.01), and Se (quadratic, P < 0.01) responses to BW were inconsistent over the 25 to 125 kg of BW range.
DISCUSSION
This experiment evaluated if differences in mineral compositions between high-lean genetic line pigs and gilts compared with their less muscled counterparts could be attributed to the additional muscle mass that these animals developed. It is well established that greater development of muscle tissue occurs in highlean genetic lines and in gilts and its development continues at a greater rate for a longer time period than in low-lean genetic line pigs and barrows (Clawson et al., 1991; Gu et al., 1992; NRC, 1998) . The effects of muscle tissues on the dietary AA requirements of the pig have largely been established (NRC, 1998) , but the dietary mineral requirements have not been extensively investigated. This study demonstrated that there was a greater total amount of minerals in the ham and loin of pigs at the heavier BW in the modern highly muscled pig. Interactions, particularly between genetic line and BW, occurred in several of the minerals as muscle weights and protein contents diverged. Although the remaining body component generally had greater weights and mineral contents in the high-lean genetic line, except Ca and P, the magnitude of difference in this body component between the 2 genetic lines or the 2 sexes was not great. Much of the difference in this latter body component could be attributed to the greater amount of protein tissue and bone mineralization in this body component. This response is reflected by the greater K and S contents, which are closely associated with intracellular muscle cells or connective tissue, whereas the greater Ca content reflects more mineralization of skeletal tissue. Although there were differences in mineral compositions between barrows and gilts, the macro-and micromineral differences were relatively similar.
By expressing mineral compositions on a per kilogram of body component weight basis, there continued to be differences attributed to genetic line, but the greater difference that occurred was attributable to the increase in BW or physiological maturity of the pig. This indicates that there was a change in the retention of minerals as body tissue matured, thus indicating that this deposition is in some part under physiological and genetic control.
The body mineral contents were generally consistent with previous reports (Rymarz et al., 1982; Mahan and Shields, 1998) , but in the present study, we further differentiated between pigs with differing lean gains and then attempted to explain the differences in regard to the differing amounts of muscle mass produced. Ex- pressing the data on a per kilogram of protein basis continued to show the greater effect of pig maturity, but in some cases, the low-lean genetic line had greater mineral contents, especially the macrominerals per unit of protein, than the high-lean genetic line. This implies either that the high-lean genetic line pigs may have had greater mineral requirements at each weight period or that these tissues were not as physiologically mature at each BW interval. As muscle and bone tissues develop, they retain different total quantities of minerals, perhaps resulting in the different mineral compositions between genetic lines and sexes. Lean and skeletal tissue development is proportionally more rapid during the early to mid growth period, whereupon each of these tissues plateaus and subsequently declines during the growth phase, albeit at different times for differing genetic lines (Stant et al., 1969; Shields et al., 1983; Clawson et al., 1991) . Gu et al. (1992) reported that the loin and ham muscles constituted approximately 54% of the total body lean tissue weight, with the remaining lean tissue in other body components. Our results confirm that muscle development continued for a longer period with the highlean genetic lines and such pigs have a greater mineral need particularly during the latter finisher period than the typical pig of past decades. Muscle development is used to predict the AA needs of growing pigs (NRC, 1998; de Lange et al., 2003; Schinckel et al., 2003a,b) , but because of its greater mineral retention, it may also be subsequently used to predict mineral requirements.
The total and relative content of body Ca was greater in the low-lean genetic line pigs, but P was relatively similar for both genetic lines (Wiseman et al., 2009 ). There is a minimum deposition of Ca in muscle formation and soft tissue body functions, but a continuing greater need for P as muscle accretion increases, particularly with high-lean genetic line pigs. With the greater rate of muscle accretion in high-lean genetic lines pigs, the need for dietary Ca and P would therefore be expected to differ by genetic line.
Because of the greater amount of bone mineralization occurring in the low-lean genetic line (Wiseman et al., 2007b) and the constant ratio of Ca and P needed for the formation of the hydroxyapatite crystal of bone, the total Ca would be greater in pigs having greater bone mineralization. We did not determine the rate of skeletal growth between these 2 genetic lines, but the greater bone ash data in the low-lean genetic line (Wiseman et al., 2007b) indicated that more Ca and P were retained in the skeletal tissue of the low-lean than in the high-lean genetic line. Thus, the low-lean genetic line would therefore contain more body Ca from bone tissue mineralization than Ca needed for soft tissue formation. If the low-lean genetic line was depositing more Ca and P in skeletal tissue but lesser amounts of Ca in the muscles, both genetic lines would have similar total body P contents, but not total body Ca contents.
The amount of dietary minerals needed by the growing pig reflects not only the amount of the various tissues being developed and mineral retention, but also the corresponding feed intakes and thus the mineral intake of the pig. If we assume that the average potential growth rate of a high-lean genetic line pig is greater than pigs having low-lean tissue formation but similar feed intakes, the dietary mineral nutrient requirements would be greater due to greater lean tissue growth. However, if feed intakes are less in pigs having high-lean gain potential, as is commonly reported for some high-lean genetic lines, the dietary requirement would need to be adjusted upward to reflect the feed intake of each genetic line. The use of anabolic agents (e.g., ractopamine) would further exacerbate the mineral needs of pigs.
Dietary mineral requirements not only reflect the age of the pig, but also the amount of lean tissue development that is occurring at each age interval. High-genetic line pigs or gilts that are developing more muscle tissue than pigs of previous decades have a greater mineral content because the retention continues for a longer period. This is particularly important because most dietary mineral requirements (e.g., NRC, 1998) have dietary mineral requirements that decline during the latter part of the finisher period. There may, however, be differences in the amount of Ca retained between genetic lines based on their skeletal tissue development. The data indicate that the low-lean pigs deposited more Ca in the bone tissue than pigs of a high-lean genetic line capability at each specific BW interval. This may reflect differences in physiological maturity at specific BW, but it may also reflect a different Ca requirement. Consequently, the body P content seems to be similar for both genetic lines, but Ca deposition in low-lean pigs may be greater. Our results indicate that the dietary mineral requirements are greater in heavier muscled pigs, especially during the latter portion of the growth phase of grower-finisher swine.
